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ABSTRACT. Three taxa omitted from an earlier compilation are listed here. They represent
names authored by Henry Ridley for varieties in the Annonaceae. One name is lectotypified.
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Introduction

In an oversight, three names (all at varietal rank in the Annonaceae) were omitted
from a recent compilation of Henry Ridley’s primitive angiosperm taxa (Turner 2012).
These three taxa are listed here in the same style as the original paper.

MAGNOLIALES

Annonaceae

1. **Oxymitra fornicata** Hook.f. & Thomson var. **glabra** Ridl., Fl. Malay
Penins. 1 (1922) 80. SYNTAXYPES: Thailand, Pulau Adang, **Ridley 15904** (lectotype, designated here, K; isolectotype SING). Peninsular
Malaysia, Penang, **Anon. [Philipps] s.n.** (K).

= **Friesodielia discolor** (Craib) D.Das, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 5 (1963)

i. **Alphonsea maingayi** Hook.f. & Thomson var. **elliptica** (Hook.f.
& Thomson) Ridl., Fl. Malay Penins. 1 (1922) 98. Basionym:
**ALPHONSEA ELLIPTICA** Hook.f. & Thomson, Fl. Brit. India 1 (1872)
90.
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